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Adding object suffixes to the Syriac verb 
LANCE ECCLES 

Pronoun object suffixes 
me -an -n after vowel.* Spelt ny. 

thee (m) -ok -k after vowel. 

thee (f) -ek Spelt ky. Remains -ek, except after u (-uk), or ey (-eyk), or 3ms perfect of 
weak C3 verbs (ḥzok ‘he saw you’). 

him -eh After consonsant. 

 -y After o. Spelt yhy. 

 -w After i or ey. Spelt why. 
 zero After u. Spelt why. 
her -oh -h after vowel. 

us -an -n after vowel.  
you (m) -kun  

you (f) -keyn  

* The vowels are a e ey i o u. 

PERFECT 

Class I CCaC 
The underlying stem is CaCaC- (or CaCeC-). If the vowel after C1 is stressed it is a, if unstressed 
it is e. 
Class IV etCCeC 
The underlying stem is etCaCeC-. 
Classes II III and V VI 
The final vowel of the stem is subject to the vowel deletion rule: CaCC(e)C-, aCC(e)C-, 
etCaCC(a)C-, ettaCC(a)C-. 
Hollow verbs in all classes 
The stem CoC-, CiC- does not alter. 
  with suffixes  
I killed qeṭlet qṭalt-  
you (ms) killed qṭalt qṭalto-  
you (fs) killed qṭalt qṭalti-  
he killed qṭal qaṭl- qṭal- before -kun -keyn 
she killed qeṭlat qṭalt-  
we killed qṭaln qṭaltno-  
you (mp) killed qṭaltun qṭaltuno-  
you (fp) killed qṭalteyn qṭalteyno-  
they (m) killed qṭal qaṭlu-  
they (f) killed qṭal qaṭlo- qṭal- before -kun -keyn. 
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Class I CCaC verb with C1 olap 
  with suffixes  
I grabbed eḥdet eḥadt-  
you (ms) grabbed eḥadt eḥadto-  
you (fs) grabbed eḥadt eḥadti-  
he grabbed eḥad aḥd- eḥad- before -kun -keyn 
she grabbed eḥdat eḥadt-  
we grabed eḥadn eḥadno-  
you (mp) grabbed eḥadtun eḥadtuno-  
you (fp) grabbed eḥadteyn eḥadteyno-  
they (m) grabbed eḥad aḥdu-  
they (f) grabbed eḥad aḥdo- eḥad- before -kun -keyn. 
Note change of initial e to a under stress. 

Class I CCaC weak C3 
  with suffixes  
I saw ḥzit ḥzit-  
you (ms) saw ḥzayt ḥzayto-  
you (fs) saw ḥzayt ḥzayti-  
he saw ḥzo ḥzo-  
she saw ḥzot ḥzot-  
we saw ḥzayn ḥzayno-  
you (mp) saw ḥzaytun ḥzaytuno-  
you (fp) saw ḥzayteyn ḥzayteyno-  
they (m) saw ḥzaw ḥzau- spelt ḥz’w- 
they (f) saw ḥzay ḥzayo-  

Classes II–VI weak C3 
  with suffixes  
I healed dakkit dakkit-  
you (ms) healed dakkit dakkito-  
you (fs) healed dakkit dakkiti-  
he healed dakki dakky-  
she healed dakkyat dakkyat-  
we healed dakkin dakkino-  
you (mp) healed dakkitun dakkituno-  
you (fp) healed dakkiteyn dakkiteyno-  
they (m) healed dakkiw dakkyu-  
they (f) healed dakki dakkyo-  
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FUTURE 

All classes 
The underlying stem is -CCvC- (v = a, e, or u, all subject to vowel deletion rule). 
The stem of hollow verbs does not alter. 
  with suffixes  
I shall kill eqṭul eqṭl- eqṭul- before -kun -keyn. 

eqṭli- before -w ‘him’ -h ‘her’. 
you (ms) will kill teqṭul teqṭli- teqṭli- before -w -h. 
you (fs) will kill teqṭlin teqṭlino-  
he will kill neqṭul neqṭl- neqṭul- before -kun -keyn. 

neqṭli- before -w -h. 
she will kill teqṭul teqṭl- teqṭul- before -kun -keyn. 

teqṭli- before –w -h. 
we shall kill neqṭul neqṭl- neqṭul- before -kun -keyn. 

neqṭli- before -w -h. 
you (mp) will kill teqṭlun teqṭluno-  
you (fp) will kill teqṭlon teqṭlono-  
they (m) will kill neqṭlun neqṭluno-  
they (f) will kill neqṭlon neqṭlono-  

All classes weak C3 
  with suffixes  
I shall see eḥze eḥzey-  
you (ms) will see teḥze teḥzey-  
you (fs) will see teḥzin teḥzino-  
he will see neḥze neḥzey-  
she will see teḥze teḥzey-  
we shall see neḥze neḥzey-  
you (mp) will see teḥzun teḥzuno-  
you (fp) will see teḥzon teḥzono-  
they (m) will see neḥzun neḥzuno-  
they (f) will see neḥzon neḥzono-  

IMPERATIVE OF CCAC VERBS WITH OBJECT SUFFIXES 
 hear me/us! hear him! hear her! 
masc. sing. you šma‛ayn šma‛oy šma‛eyh 
fem. sing. you šma‛in šma‛iw šma‛ih 
masc. plur. you šum‛un šum‛u šum‛uh 
fem. plur. you šma‛on šma‛oy šma‛oh 

Note that although the 1s and 1p suffixes are pronounced the same, 1s ‘me’ is spelt ny. 
Note that in the masc. plur. forms the vowel between C2 and C3 disappears, and u appears 

between C1 and C2. 
Alternative longer forms exist for the masc. plur. and fem. plur. 

 


